
Alyssa  B.  Earns  2023  Eagle
Scout Project Prize

Troop 424 G Marshfield Scout also took
regional accolades…
Marshfield,  Mass.  —  The  Mayflower  Council  NESA  Committee
proudly announces Alyssa B. of Troop 424 Marshfield as the
distinguished winner of the council’s 2023 “Adams Eagle Scout
Project of the Year.”

The National Eagle Scout Association established the Glenn A.
and Melinda W. Adams National Eagle Scout Service Project of
the Year Award (ESSPY) to recognize valuable service of an
exceptional nature by an Eagle Scout candidate to a religious
institution,  a  school,  community,  or  other  entity  through
completion of an Eagle Scout project.

Examples  of  projects  selected  for  the  ESSPY  include
undertakings that have benefited underprivileged children and
recognized  veterans,  have  been  international,  and  require
significant time and resources.
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Working on the project with fellow Marshfield Scouts.

Alyssa’s project created an octagonal fire pit pergola for the
Boys and Girls Club of Marshfield. The structure included six
hanging porch-style swings, a multiuse whiteboard, a firewood
holder, a stone fire pit, and four benches. The entire project
measured 24 x 24 feet.

The selection of recipients begins locally through the council
NESA committee. The council selects a recipient for their
respective council from the list of submitted nominations and
then forwards a worthy candidate to the National Eagle Scout
Association for regional consideration.

As such, Alyssa’s exceptional dedication and commitment have
earned her recognition beyond Massachusetts and the Territory
Project of the Year, catapulting her to the national stage.



Alyssa B. takes photos of the completed pergola.

Following in the footsteps of previous winners, including Owen
E. from Troop 193 Easton in 2022 and Eric H. from Troop 28
Cohasset in 2021, Alyssa’s remarkable achievement marks the
third consecutive year of Mayflower Council representation at
the national competition.

As the Mayflower Council looks toward the future, the 2024
application  period  promises  to  continue  the  tradition  of
excellence established by Alyssa and her predecessors. 

Congratulations  to  Alyssa  B.  and  all  those  who  have
contributed  to  this  remarkable  achievement.  



Alyssa B. of Troop 424 G Marshfield



Mayflower  Scout  Executive
Juan F. Osorio Part 2
Mayflower Council’s new Scout Executive, Juan F. Osorio,
arrived from the Chattahoochee Council in Columbus, Georgia,
where he served as Scout Executive starting in 2018.
Previously, Juan held roles in the Narragansett Council
(Providence, RI), where he grew up as a Scout and earned his
Eagle Scout rank. He began his tenure at the Mayflower Council
at the beginning of March.

Read the first part of Juan’s first interview here.

Part 2 of 2
John Bishop for MayflowerBSA.org: You came in and were very
complimentary of our council. If you had your druthers, what
would be the one thing, as you come in, that the Mayflower
Council would not change under your leadership?

Juan Osorio: That’s a difficult question, given that I’ve only
been on the job a few days. However, the Mayflower Council has
a great operation and program. The councils that merged into
the Mayflower Council had impressive legacies. The program we
deliver in the Mayflower Council is top quality. We serve
about 3% of our youth population, which might seem low, but
it’s  not.  We  serve  more  youth  than  the  national  average,
providing a great program that retains youth and keeps them
engaged. With this in mind, I would work diligently to ensure
we maintain the quality and delivery of the program that our
volunteers  provide  weekly;  this,  combined  with  the  great
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programs we run at the council level throughout the year and
our  summer  operations,  will  work  together  to  improve  and
deliver an excellent overall experience for our Scouts and
families.

MayflowerBSA.org: What will be some of your priorities as you
begin your work at Mayflower?

Juan Osorio: Again, being here only a short time, that’s a
difficult question. I have yet to learn all the intricacies of
the council’s operations. However, one of my strengths is
streamlining processes to ensure we work as effectively and
efficiently as possible as a nonprofit organization and a
movement. That will be my focus in the first 60 to 90 days.

Scouters take a selfie with Juan.MayflowerBSA.org: In terms of
your personal enjoyment of Scouting, having gone through it
yourself and with your children participating, are there one
or two things that you think Scouting delivers better than all
other programs?



Juan Osorio: Character education and leadership! For example,
my  daughter  —  although  not  an  Eagle  Scout  —  had  the
opportunity to be in Scouting. Before girls were admitted into
the program, she would follow me around day camp, enjoying the
program.   When  our  programs  were  opened  to  females,  she
participated  in  NYLT.  She  tells  me  that  the  values  and
leadership learned through her association with Scouting allow
her to excel as a leader in her college sorority and within
her classes; I believe this gives her an edge in soft skills
and leadership compared to her peers.

MayflowerBSA.org: What is your favorite tradition in Scouting
that you hope every kid enjoys?

Juan Osorio: It’s the crossover from Cub Scouting to Scouts
BSA. It’s a challenging time in our program as some families
may think Scouts BSA is just a continuation of Cub Scouting.
Yet, it marks a transition from an adult-led program to a
peer-led one. Witnessing the Scout’s evolution over the next
few years after Cub Scouts is incredible.

MayflowerBSA.org: When you’re putting on your Class A uniform,
what is your favorite item on the shirt?



Juan Osorio joins leaders in congratulating new Eagle Scouts.

Juan Osorio: As I mentioned, I have about 17 Eagle Scouts and
six mentor pins under my belt. I wear one to represent all
six. So, my Eagle Mentor pin is the piece on my uniform that I
cherish the most.

MayflowerBSA.org: You still need to decorate your office. What
is the one item that you are really excited to show off?

Juan Osorio: Well, there are a few. There’s a photo of the
Jenks Park Tower in Central Falls, Rhode Island. It reminds me
of where I came from and the adversity I faced to get here.
There are also eagles around the room, gifts from Eagle Scouts
who earned their rank under my leadership as a Scoutmaster.
Their  success,  especially  considering  they  were  low-income
kids, will be my real lasting legacy.

MayflowerBSA.org: When we were hiring you, many Scouters were



thrilled about your background in New England, believing that
New England Scouting is different from Scouting around the
country. Yet, you also have exposure to other councils. Why do
you think these two perspectives will allow you to see the
field  differently  than  someone  from  just  New  England  or
another region?

Jenks Park Tower in Central Falls, Rhode Island (photo: GRP
photography).

Juan Osorio: I am a New Englander, but I’ve also lived in
Georgia for six years. One thing we need to continue doing
better is sharing best practices across councils. Boy Scout
councils, over 240 of them, often work in silos. Having worked
in two different regions, I’ve seen the benefits of sharing
ideas and resources. I love to bring some of those practices
here to New England. Remember, it’s not about being better
than our neighbor but working together to improve our Scouting
program.

Be sure to watch for more updates from Juan as he begins his



work in earnest. Meanwhile, listen to his interview with Rob
DiFazio on the latest Around the Campfire podcast.

Meet the New Scout Executive
Juan F. Osorio
Mayflower  Council’s  new  Scout  Executive,  Juan  F.  Osorio,
arrives  in  Milford,  Massachusetts,  from  the  Chattahoochee
Council in Columbus, Georgia, where he has served as Scout
Executive since 2018. Before assuming this position, Juan held
various roles in the Narragansett Council (Providence, RI),
where he grew up as a Scout and earned his Eagle Scout Rank.
He began his tenure at the Mayflower Council at the beginning
of March, succeeding Bryan Feather, who retired in December
2023.  Osorio  recently  sat  down  with  MayflowerBSA.org  to
provide  insights  into  his  personality  and  hopes  for  the
Mayflower Council and Scouting overall.

This is the first of a two-part Q&A.

John Bishop for MayflowerBSA.org: Juan, please tell us about
your beginnings in Scouting.

Juan Osorio, Scout Executive, Mayflower Council: I started
Scouting in the first grade. My next-door neighbor was a Cub
Scout. Every Saturday, he would attend a Cub Scout meeting
across the street at the church. One Saturday, I asked him
where he was going; he said, “Come and join me,” and I have
been in Scouting ever since. I was instantly hooked on the
program, and ultimately, I became the second Eagle Scout of
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Troop 3 Central Falls, Rhode Island, a ScoutReach unit. During
my time in the troop, our Scout Executive, Dave Anderson,
would take ScoutReach kids hiking at Mount Mercy. When I was
16, I had the opportunity to go with the group and Dave.
During that campout, I realized I wanted to do what Dave did
and work for the BSA for the rest of my life. I wanted to be a
Scout Executive. I wanted to give back to the program that’s
given me so much and be devoted to offering Scouting to kids
nationwide.

MayflowerBSA.org:  Explain  “ScoutReach”  to  people  unfamiliar
with it.

Juan Osorio: ScoutReach is the BSA’s vehicle to reach inner-
city, at-risk youth. The Narragansett Council has a solid
ScoutReach program. They went to schools and community centers
in areas that had a high poverty rate, where there’s a higher
percentage of single-parent families, kids being raised by
grandparents,  aunts,  and  uncles,  and  families  that  face
increased  adversity.  They  offered  the  Scouting  program  to
those  families  at  a  heavily  subsidized  cost  through
ScoutReach, allowing them to enjoy Scouting and attend summer
camp. When I started my profession with the Boy Scouts of
America, I began as a ScoutReach Program Specialist. It was my
job  to  go  into  these  low-income  communities  and  be  the
Cubmaster and Scoutmaster to multiple different Scout groups
so that they could find a quality program locally.

MayflowerBSA.org: Are you born and raised in Rhode Island?

Juan Osorio: No, I was born in Medellin, Colombia. My mother
brought my sister and me to this country when I was just
three, and my sister was eight. I grew up in Central Falls,
Rhode Island, and graduated from Central Falls High School. I
lived in Rhode Island until I moved to Georgia to be a Scout
Executive there.

MayflowerBSA.org: Now, just by showing up with the name Juan,



you’re changing the look of the Mayflower Council. And the
Mayflower Council itself has already earmarked diversity as
one of the things it needs to improve. What are you bringing
to the table, besides yourself, to ensure we reach as many
different types of people as possible?

Osorio with a group of Georgia Scout Executives.

Juan Osorio: As a minority, diversity is critical and very
near and dear to my heart. I have worked with the National Boy
Scouts of America on the Citizenship and Society Merit Badge;
I  am  a  co-founder  of  the  L.I.S.T.O.S.,  the  Hispanic  Work
Resource Group for the BSA; and I was part of the first
edition of the employee DEI training with the National Boy
Scouts.  Again,  because  I  am  a  minority  and  have  faced
adversity as one in this country, I need to make sure that we
are equitable across the board, not only in ethnicity but also
in gender, sexuality, and age. All of them will be our focus
as we move forward to ensure that we are fully inclusive to



all our families and youth, allowing them to join and enjoy
our great programs, regardless of background.

MayflowerBSA.org:  That  is  in  keeping  with  Baden  Powell’s
original intent. For example, he brought poor and wealthy kids
together and did his first experimental Scout camp. He also
helped  start  the  Girl  Guides.  How  do  you  speak  to  the
traditionalists  in  Scouting  regarding  the  future?

Juan Osorio: Scouting brought specific values to the United
States from the UK, many of which have stayed the same for 114
years. However, the Scouting program differs today from 20 or
30 years ago. The world has changed, we in the BSA have
evolved,  and  we  must  continue  growing  to  meet  today’s
families’ needs. Millennial parents, our target audience, have
a  different  philosophy  on  life  from  those  of  prior
generations.  And  so,  we  have  to  meet  that  market.  While
Scouting  has  had  an  incredible  history  in  our  nation,  we
continue to evolve to stay relevant to today’s society while
staying true to the values found in the Scout Oath and Law.
We’re  teaching  character,  and  we  should  be  able  to  teach
character to all the kids in the United States of America.

MayflowerBSA.org: Part of that character and roots in the
Scout  Law  makes  it  possible  for  the  Scouts  to  adapt  to
people’s schedules and have multiple focuses in the family.
What would you say to a child or a child’s family who says,
“My kid plays baseball and soccer?” How does Scouting fit into
that web of wonderful things that children do?



Juan  Osorio  with  Medal  of  Honor  recipient  Colonel  Ralph
Puckett, Distinguished Eagle Scout.

Juan Osorio: For many years, Scouting has faced the challenge



of kids enjoying sports and many other activities along with
Scouting. Our unit leaders have been very adaptable to allow
those schedules. Scouting is one day a week, for the most
part. We do outdoor activities and campouts but are flexible,
which is excellent. Our parents can do much more with their
child at home through Scoutbook and other interactive means
that allow us to extend our program into their households.
Technology is a great thing, but technology has caused us to
work longer hours as adults. We go home, we’re at the dinner
table with our family or watching TV, and we might be on our
cell phones looking at our emails. That’s the challenge that
we face in today’s day and age. As we digitilize our program
more, it gives those families more access to enjoy it. Again,
we must continue evolving to stay relevant in our market.

MayflowerBSA.org: To that end, Scouts BSA are kids who are
dealing with academics, athletics, art, and music – all those
beautiful things that may make a focus solely on an Eagle
Scout or an Eagle Scout project difficult.

Juan Osorio: As an Eagle Scout, I have a lot of love and
respect  for  those  of  us  who  attain  that  rank.  However,
Scouting  is  much  more  than  that,  and  too  often,  as  an
organization, we focus only on Eagle Scouts. We have to focus
on the delivery of our program. Suppose a Scout in our program
is interested in the outdoors rather than our advancement. In
that case, they should be allowed to continue to be in the
program and enjoy it. Advancing, while important, is not the
only facet or purpose of our organization. Some Scouts might
enjoy merit badges, others the outdoors. Some may enjoy the
weekly meetings and not like to go camping. Others might want
to make it to Eagle Scout by age 15, and others, like myself,
might  barely  scrape  by  and  hand  in  their  Eagle  Scout
application  the  day  before  they  turn  18.

MayflowerBSA.org: As adult leaders, we don’t want to turn away
anyone interested in Scouting, even if they aren’t solely
focused on the ultimate goal of the Eagle.



Juan  Osorio:  Our  program  is  a  well-rounded  program  that
welcomes everybody. Suppose that means kids want to enjoy the
program  without  the  advancement?  In  that  case,  that  is
perfectly okay. As a former Scoutmaster who has produced 17
Eagle Scouts, outside of those 17 Eagle Scouts, I had hundreds
of kids who benefited from our program that, to this day, see
me in a grocery store and thank me for providing them with a
quality program and values they continue to carry. They’re not
Eagle Scouts but retain many values that Scouting taught them.
It’s not a pass or fail; it’s not “Eagle Scout” or “no Scout.”
There are a lot of other opportunities within our program for
our Scouts to learn and grow.

MayflowerBSA.org:  One  of  the  things  I’ve  heard  recently,
anecdotally, is that being an Eagle Scout no longer helps
people on the way to college and employment success. That’s
probably wrapped into some harsh realities the Boy Scouts of
America have faced over the last few years. What do you say to
that?

Juan Osorio: Being an Eagle Scout has directly opened doors
for me. I went to Rhode Island College and was part of the PEP
program.  They  only  accepted  about  30  incoming  college
students. The only reason I got accepted was that I was an
Eagle Scout. It helped me in my life and continues to benefit
me. As a Scout Executive, I meet and work with many C-suite
corporate leaders. Time and time again, they will tell me that
if  they  see  a  candidate  is  an  Eagle  Scout  on  their
application, they will consider them. It’s not a shoo-in, but
a “Hey, this person has accomplished a lot at a young age;
they can be great on my team,” giving them more opportunities.
There are still a lot of other skills that they must prove.
However, Scouting generally teaches the soft skills our youth
do not receive because of the other challenges they face. I
think employers, now more than ever — especially after COVID —
are realizing that. It’s the soft skills that they’re looking
for in some of these new employees coming into the corporate



world.

MayflowerBSA.org: Soft skills? Meaning teamwork, civics, and
leadership training?

Juan Osorio: It is as simple as conversing and looking your
manager in the eye. Something as simple as knowing how to
interact in a team setting. Those are things that we teach.
Those are the types of soft skills that colleges and employers
are looking for.

Look for Part 2 next week…





Mayflower Council Scout Executive Juan F. Osorio

Captain  Curtin  Still  Uses
Scouting in the Navy

Submarine Base Commander Started as a Scout…
The  Mayflower  Council’s  professional  Scouters  recently
attended  the  three-day  2024  New  England  Councils  Planning
Conference. 

Beyond the cross-council camaraderie displayed by the numerous
BSA pros at the Mystic Marriot in Groton, Conn., the highlight
for many team members attending the event was the appearance
of  Captain  Kenneth  Curtin,  the  commanding  officer  of  the
nearby Naval Submarine Base New London.

“You have to take care of the people by taking care of the
people,” said Curtin. “To be a commander, my job is to be an
enabler; I need to enable you to do your job, right? I need to
enable my team to do their job.

“They want to get out there and make a difference in the
world,” explained the sub base commander. “They want to do
something to better themselves, to better the world, in some
small way. And so my job is to keep that fire lit, to do
everything I can so they can do their job. 

“Your people have to know that you care about them, that you
respect and appreciate them,” he said.

With  over  38  years  of  Navy  experience  leading  people  and
solving  problems,  Captain  Curtin  clearly  employs  a  deep
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understanding of leadership, risk management, human behavior,
and infrastructure in his daily duties. 

Beyond the professional accolades and knowledge — perhaps most
importantly  to  the  gathered  crowd  —  as  a  young  man  in
Brooklyn,  New  York,  Curtin  was  a  Boy  Scout.

Moreover, he still employs the Scouting lessons he learned as
a boy in his Navy career.

“You’ve got to do it,” said Curtin, of setting goals, working
hard, and achieving during his keynote talk on Day 1. 

“I started learning that in the Boy Scouts,” he said. “No
one’s going to give anything to you, right?

“And there’s nothing worth [anything] that anyone will hand
you.”

“Just never give up,” he added, summarizing his philosophy.

Meanwhile, the long-time Nave officer doubled down on one of
the Scout Laws: “A Scout is trustworthy…”

“In  38  years,  I’ve  screwed  up  my  fair  share,”  explained
Curtin. “Yet, I’m still here because of integrity.

“When I sign my name on something, it means something, right?
And even if I have to tell on myself and say, ‘Hey, I didn’t
get this right.’

“The  most  important  thing  is  your  integrity,”  continued
Curtin. “That’s the only thing you’ve got. 

“You lose that. Then, you start behind the eight ball when it
comes to business or life. It’s so hard to regain that. 

“And some people, you’ll never regain,” he said.

Of course, Curtin pointed back to his old Scoutmaster, Walter
Better.



“Oh my God, I learned so much from this guy… and I still tell
stories about the camping trips with him,” said the captain.
“He wouldn’t take [any foolishness] from you. 

“But I learned so much from that man,” he added, wearing a
broad smile as he hit upon another Scout Law: “A Scout is
cheerful…” 

“I still laugh about it,” said Curtin.

Stoughton Scouts Attain Eagle

Congratulations to Neil G, Aadil K.
Their local school system recently lauded the accomplishments
of two new Mayflower Council Eagle Scouts.

Neil G. and Aadil K., seniors at Stoughton High School and
stalwart Scouts BSA of Troop 516 Stoughton, completed their
Eagle Scout Project and passed their Board of Review.

The official Stoughton Public Schools Facebook page explained:

For his service project, Neil built several bat houses out of
wood and constructed them with the help of his Troop. These
bat houses are placed throughout the wooded areas to shelter
these valuable animals.

Aadil made two historical signs at the newly renovated Glen
Echo Park describing two lost buildings on the property: the
Dance Hall and the Hotel Inn. You can visit Glen Echo to see
the signs and learn more about each structure!

According to recent statistics from the Boy Scouts of America,
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only about 6% of Scouts attain Scouting’s highest rank. To
achieve the high rank, an individual must take on leadership
roles within their Troop and community and earn at least 21
merit  badges  covering  various  topics  such  as  first  aid,
safety, civics, business, and the environment. Additionally,
they  must  research,  organize,  and  complete  a  significant
community service project.

Neil  and  Aadil,  who  camped  at  Camp  Wanocksett  during  the
summer  of  2023,  join  2022  Eagle  achievers  Matthew  H.  and
William  B.M.  on  an  ever-growing  list  of  Troop  516  Scouts
earning the BSA’s most outstanding achievement.

Troop  516  Stoughton,  established  in  1957,  documents  their
first Eagle as David Conrad ’62.

“In earning this rank, young people gain new skills, learn to
overcome  obstacles,  and  demonstrate  leadership  among  their
peers and in their communities,” said Roger Mosby, outgoing
president  and  CEO  of  the  Boy  Scouts  of  America  in  2021.
“Scouting’s benefits are invaluable, and we are elated that
the opportunity to become an Eagle Scout is now available to
even more youth—young men and young women alike.”

Congrats to Neil, Aadil, and all of their fellow Scouts who
attained Eagle status in 2023.

Always Room for More – Earn A
Recruiter Patch
Always Room for More

Earn your “Recruiter” patch in 2023
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The founder of the Scouting movement, Sir Robert Baden Powell
— better known as B-P in Scout circles — once said:

“An  invaluable  step  in  character  training  is  to  put
responsibility on the individual.” In the spirit of that wise
sentiment,  the  Mayflower  Council  is  looking  for  some
recruiting  help.

And who better to ask than the Scouts themselves?

During  the  months  of  November  and  December,  we  encourage
individual  Scouts  to  look  to  their  friend  groups  and  ask
potential Scouts to join them at a meeting.

Scouts  who  successfully  recruit  a  friend  will  receive  a
“Recruiter” patch courtesy of the Mayflower Council – we’ll
provide it free!

There are three steps to earn the badge:

Encourage your Scouts to encourage a friend to attend an1.
upcoming meeting or event and join before December 31.
When a Scout recruits their friend, a Scoutmaster or2.
Cubmaster completes this form.
We will ship the Recruiter Badge to your unit to award3.
to your recruiters as part of your next Court of Honor
or  rank  advancement.   We  will  also  send  the  newly
enrolled Scout a “Welcome” letter.

It’s as simple as that.

Meanwhile, we’re hoping to build on the work everyone put in
during “Join Scouting Day” and “Slices for Scouting” and bring
even more youth into BSA membership via Mayflower Council.

And we know that our Scouts are up for the challenge. So,
let’s get to it!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScpaT0mREVZ5MdlwEhwxDAwwx4WQCKGULeQf1Mg7cZSzmOuxg/viewform


Mayflower  Partners  With
Spartan Race

Join us on November 11 or 12 at
Fenway Park…

Have you heard the news? 

Usually, Mayflower Scouts are watching the action at Fenway
Park. However, this fall, our Scouts will be in the action at
Fenway (just not in baseball).

Mayflower Council has partnered with Spartan Races and the
Spartan  Kids  Foundation  to  provide  complimentary  racing
tickets for any Scouts interested in participating in their
Fenway Park Spartan Races on Nov 11th and 12th when they can
join  Spartan  Races  for  the  Epic  Stadium  Obstacle  Course
event. 

Ages  5-13  may  participate  in  the  kid’s  event  (two  free
spectator passes included), while ages 14+ will participate in
the 5K stadium event (and spectator passes may be purchased).

Unit leaders should follow the QR code in the image below to
request registration codes for their scouts.

https://www.mayflowerbsa.org/mayflower-partners-with-spartan-race/
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So, be sure to share the flyer with your friends and family
all around the United States.



The  Doctor  Is  In  (The
Spotlight)!
Dr. Sara Grady is the complete package, from land-loving Cub
Scouts to shore-loving horseshoe crabs, this amazing volunteer
has every living creature’s best interest in mind.

Tiger Den Leader for Pack 47 Plymouth, Sara is a watershed
ecologist and — when she is not with her unit — can most often
be found in the water, in the woods, on a trail; any place in
nature, really. 

Of course, those who take a “hike” with Dr. Sara know she will
traverse 100 yards in 10 minutes and share more knowledge
about plants and animals than they ever thought possible. All
of which makes her a perfect person to lead a Den.

Moreover,  as  a  SuperNOVA  mentor,  Dr.  Grady  has  been  an
invaluable  Mayflower  Council  resource  the  past  few  years,
helping to run stations at Introduction to Outdoor Leader
Skills (meanwhile earning BALOO, mind you), volunteering at
the Klondike Derby, Webelos Woods, and the Wilderness Survival
Camporee. 

Currently, Sara works on her Wood Badge ticket by improving
the “nature trail” at Camp Squanto. 

However, everyone also knows Sara’s hidden talent: a beautiful
singing voice often used acapella.

One wonders if both Tigers and and tiger sharks alike would
respond equally well to her dulcet tones!

Thank you, Sara, for all your hard work on behalf of your
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council, district, and unit. Like so many den leaders, you
truly shine bright for all of our Scouts.

Fabled Fabion
Adam Fabion paces Pack 56.

A proud Eagle Scout, Adam Fabion of Pack 56 in Holdbrook
returned to Scouting when his son joined Cub Scouts as a
Tiger. 

Of course, Adam immediately became a den leader and started
helping to plan the Pack events. Moreover, like many adults in
Scouting,  Mr.  Fabion  loves  taking  the  kids  hiking  and
exploring  in  the  woods.  

Now that his daughter is also a Cub Scout, Adam again became a
den leader and continues to work hard to create unforgettable
experiences for the Scouts of Pack 56.

However, Adam’s commitment to Scouting hasn’t stopped with the
Cubs in his den and pack – he is also the Committee Chair for
Troop 56 and an Assistant Scoutmaster for Troop 13 G. 

Thank you for all your hard work, Adam! Den leaders like you
light the way for the next generation of Scouts.

https://www.mayflowerbsa.org/fabled-fabion/


Mary  Millette  of  Den  1  in
Pack 3104 in Hudson
Mary the Mentor

Now in her third year in charge of Den 1 (her son Ben’s den;
older brother Connor recently crossed over to Scouts BSA,
Troop 77 in Hudson), Mary says this year’s highlights include
volunteering  with  “Kylee’s  Care  Kits”  and  the  “Feed  A
Neighbor”  programs.  “I  like  connecting  scouting  to  our
community and providing opportunities for the Scouts to make a
difference,” she explained.

Next up was the “Super Science Adventure” and working toward
the Up and Away Nova award. “It was great to see the parents
and kids work together on science experiments,” added Mary.
“This year, we did so much with science between this adventure
and the Nova award. I am blown away by what my scouts know and
the ideas they bring to the table.”

Finally, attending “Snore and Roar” at the Roger Williams Zoo
was very high on Millette’s list. 

“But getting to know my scouts and their families” remains the
ultimate highlight for Mary. 

“We have such a great group of kids,” she explained. “They are
funny, eager to learn and help, and have such great ideas.”

Congratulations to Mary and her Pack 3104 Den 1 Bears!
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